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PADUCAH. KY., FRIDAY EVENING,JUNE 19, 1908
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IISPICIAL SESSION !CONGRESSMAN JAMES S. SHERMAN,
SALOON LICENSE
Sketch of William Howard Taft.
OF NEW YORK, IS UNANIMOUSLY
CALLED TO ELECT
INCREASED TO $500
Howard
NOMINATED FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
NEW OFFICERS
EFFECTIVE JULY 1 I

Taft the Re-(
In William
publican National Conventiou none- ,
I
t!itted for the presidency a man ex, eptionally equipped, not only
by
nature and training, but experience
/and achievement, to perform the deli
Coluncil and Aldermen Pass,;cate and arduous duties of the greatImportant Bills in Special lest °Mee In the gift of any people.
,For nearly thirty years he has given
Sie481011.
•himself with single-minded devotion
Fie has disto the pubic service.
played throughout a broad grasp of
affairs, a literally dauntless courage,
Vole on ItnIlling $ 11111.000 an unshakable integrity, a quick and
tall embracing sympathy, a deep and
Street Bolds iludered.
abiding sense of Justice, a marvelous
:insight in to human nature, a sure
/and unwavering Judgment, executive
.11,34.1,1040N sT. i‘ii.R4,%.0mEsii, ability of the hAttest order, and a
for
Amities capacity
hard work.
In al! the years of its history the Ite!nattiest" party hag never eelected as
Final 1011,..I a* in an ordinance In- its lender in a national catnpa!gn a
is,1401 man so tried beforehand, and so
creat.ieg the city 'teen, or
Immo dealers from $1 :.is to row and .amply proved equal to the task.
A Family of Jurists..
prob:ding for the improving
see! Mr. Tart conies of a family diaof Jefferson atom.' w.th
rhe law and the public
i.'ral and ordering the question n ittingeished
The first American Tarts
set vile,
',Lon g gion,emi Vial
,
'
1111111111C111:1 •
English yeomanry,
.. I carus of
t he
laaalVis for stre. I improvement
Itoees, optisiltuted the work of what i trallt.P.anled acip" the Atlantie

TAFTS NOMINATION CHOICE OF TAFT
MEETS APPROVAL MANAGERS WINS
IN PADUCAH ON FIRST BALLOT
Hoard To-

Hospital Beard sad Meat and
Milk laspector to lie
Selected.

I

Mayor Will Call

gether rind et Week.

Stwaker eannon seconded the nomina
item and wits given a great ovation.
ehoernor Willson, of KentueltY.
also seeonded the nomination of
Sherman.
Senator bodge nominated Governor
Guild, of Masteachusette. and F. A.
Denison, a negro, presided
while
Lodge wag talking. llyomaa
'Prultor nominated former Governor
McCarter
Murphy, of New jersey,'

-William H. Taft for standoff
Chicago. June 19.-Up until the
bearer of the Republican party meets
opening of the convention at 10
with
approval
among
Republicans in
o'clock this morning the greatest tine
H011411 1W WORKS 'IN SESSION
Paducah, and though the Democrats
certainty regarding the viceipresiare not forward lu expressing themdency prevailed. Leaders caucused
selves, It is nevertheless evident that
throughout the night, but were un• Mayor James P. Smith will rail a they realize the party selected a forable to settle the question. Hitchspecial Joint ineetine of the council midable candidate.
cock had been trying to force Doleand a:dermen next Monday or Tuea:
Paducah Republicans, even those
ver's nomination, but met with slight
day evening to elect two members of who had leanings toward other cansuceess. It was reported his failure
the Riverside hospital hoard. an the didates. recognize the fact that no
caused Hitchcock to beconye angry
eleeees Dine ;9, and he had
eoneenti
city milk and Meat instii•etor. The "steam rolling" process could have
stormy intervteWs with
ton'gre.s eel James
Sherinne several delegates.
ordinance providing for the hospital been successful. thoogh engineered
tenth-Ni?'. it ck
board will be passed by the aldermen by Roosevelt himself, if it had not c. the Tw
'
New Yorkers Boom Sh4-rmaso,
that afternoon at an adjourned meet- hail the overwhelming sentiment of t ice was Ph tJ:1110USly fl., enated for
New Yorkers were booming Shering. Dr. J. T. Reddick and Dr. W. the people behind it. Roose,velt, as % ice presids; :at 11.3i0 oaertek the.
n.••• prithably 011e of the most ini-ithc great illiPhemv31 for enn".1"114.4*11
man, but it is reported Roosevelt opC Eubanks are the present members one Republican said, was bold in his re siting.
te
e
woela
peopled
New
posed his nomination. Governor Hanteotat.1 meetings of the city legotialFake "
1 *41
1 "
of the board, represent:lig the medi- course because he knew he had the eunilnated
se,
open
vent
the
It
III
stock
this
mturri
its
lilt
a
ley's speech nominating Fairbanks is
leeirls that *Are held last night
cal profeseion. Thuy probaWy -will popular will behind him.
t of the greet-talon :i. • morning reported to
have offended President
sed lb,members were, In session utt-i rcsurtry theV turned to the study and
lw
re-e:ected.
ut
few
Ise
ef
name,
•l:a.arite
bouts" Roosevelt and Governor Hanley may
"Taft certainly
handled himself:
tti.,Plactice of the law_
att. r midnight cont.ittering
.
lir Ed Farley. city milk and meat with judgment," said a henchman of •• le Wee •I• le fore the conventien .put leairbauks out of the race for
I The bal.% grew tip Ii,an etym.'s('ieette--• h• tore them
itispestoi. will be a candidete for re- the allies. "ill through the trying When Nei 1 tee voted solidly fey'
,ph• re or earnest regard for puldie
.vice-president.
1)14%•.1 'a Val! fur iii'' 1,,..etimg
:01„
in these days
,as will every other veteri- time before de convention. It would Shermon his Domination was assured
The national committee meets after
was to 1.1 4.• artIon talon on four
narian in the city. In this as well as have been easy for a shallow man tei;
e. of Massachusetts .the convention adjournssand it Is exeenao -• a
,or int. colossal and engrossing MilThe Oilf. (If ttoe
Itn - it..ria t development of the toilette'
MON. WILLIAM H. TAFT.
in the election for the hospital board, have made a big blunder in a candt- rawed
ate nominall ia be made pected
a sub-committee will
be
periseue %%as the ordinance raieltg ifii, tat i•,,r
the term will be for 18 months, or dacy based on another man's popu- 1 1,suinimout ,JItittiti(iri in
- named to confer with Taft to select a
ii Ofla
hi,
11.0.
11'4111
P''r ser% ice of It7e
014▪
until December. 1909. After that the leery, but his course proves to me ee,0me it
3r.tiAttgyl
es stood: She ratan. national chairman. -Hitchcock is reelected In the corporation. and when
''.4'att.,
1:4a,;
regular two year term will be ob- that he really has the ability that 016 Murphy 77; Guild, 75; Shel- garded as the likeliest candidate.
;
tt tom Taft find comniebd Ills Preserved.
Roosevelt credits elm with."
cloti, 10; Fai anks. 1.
Murphy's
paratory •course at Andover Ile we t
had a .114111•• ill have th.. NH 14/011 11111.'n
•••••••••
to t he 1,1,1,•,.
The board of public works is meet(ran• t'.' etahl
Long distance calls from surroundeeotes_ma
2; Colorado. 1; Conto
to
New
col:ege
Haven
trainfor
•
.
/IIL
they
his
*hal
1St
I'
Roosevelt thipagsstulates Sherman.
ing this afternoon to dispose of the ing towns to The Sun indicated the, eseeeu
rb'li net iota held by the son, then, as At- 1
3,
4;
Illinois,
Indiana,
14;
Nita I.'./40
1,g the satoon keettse thel,„,„„(;..nerso: to
,
the Deearernent eel
Washington, June 19.-President
contract for Improving Water street. interest in the nomination. and
Fen"! Iowa 4. Kansas, 1; Louisiana, 2
tic aent heck to e nennali and which Contractor T, J. Sale refuses
Roosevelt telegraphed Sherman: "Ac'
final.% into the • diplo- 1
P. ) out
"
and
t
'
d°t
and
""I
I
"
K
over
expressed
was
satisfaction
eral
Mississippi. Nth Jersey, 24; Ohio, dept hearty
itstig the eity went in
''f a, 1St
congratulations and good
mate: nerviee, as ntintster first to,'began the studj of law in his father'. to sign. The board may simply award the choice. Taft will
roll up a:10; Pennsylvania, 8; South Carolina.
onn all-i 1 s•tire then lois gone
Maces. at the same time dong
i
court the contract to the 'bidder -who had
wishes for suecess of ticket of Taft.
Austria and then le Rumen.
I; Wisconsin, 2 .
:
other;
any
than
Padueah
larger vote in
votes--Alfe•litet In deto to the extent of $30l•reporting for the Ilea 2.Dape.r owned the next lowest bid for the work, as
Taft also telegraphcd
Al 4.14)rige.
man could. The platform itself and labama, 1; Iowa, 7; Louisiana. 1: Sherman."
9I 2
The .:1% ..nn
he kept In a
Sit.
was done in the calm of the Riverside the fact that he represents Roose- maine; 3.
congratulations
(If course he went to Yale
Massachusetts, 22: mit;ki.
heattie, ssietai% use:deem. et, lie It fee, %est
hospital improvements.
(Continued on Page Six.)
tee s the fir-t alurtinu-•!
Taft Resigns.
veers way of doing things, will bring'igen. R; Nebraska, 4; Ohio, 10; Wis.
a • I lie ,11%tt lig ton outride nit.u...,..:4.•
Washington. June 19.--Taft antInfrom
and.
vote,
party
full
out
the
9. The went to Sherman.
aelid Ire es tin for a
tne
dications, many Democratic votes Fairbanks got one vote in West Vir- flounced his resignation as war secrein
manilla, lii
M.'''r
plant
tary effective June 3%). President
who are not satisfied with the peer-iiginia
and Wisconsin gave ten votes Roosevelt
IMO
that Luke
announced
•
less one's candidacy.
" _ - Taft
ns
ih"
1_nessi
Sift"
kiwis "41..
ton,
%Wel. - rtese..
to Governor Sheldon of Nebraska.
Wright. of Tennessee. we] succeed
Interest in the outcome of the con-'
Total sa'es for this week by the
g next sear
The saloon men
Taft
Flat it Tobacco Growers' assoclatIon vention was intense_ In the city yes--.
Chicago, June 19. --The convention
Washington. June 19.-Taft wired
throirgh A N Watt at the Paducah terday and teltphoites at The Sun
e acne ,
thee pen acenes!''
betimes. t"
"
nie
arP d
law*
and it to Merman to meet Mut temerrow in
sa'eqi-orrtn. were 519 hogsheads. Item- Nave were kept ringing all day by Aaits again slow In assembling
ennuiel% mei other beartoes men pe%
ized, the total shows that Padueah anxious inquirers, the interest not was nearly 1):3'i o'clock when, Sena- Cincinnati to discuss the Velection of
annually. The mayor steted that it
sold 294 hogsheads; Martin. Tenn.. alone confined to Republicans but tor Lodge called the body to order. a national chairman •and t campaign
We!,
wa', not the liii. nCon
members of other The heat was terrible and the crowd plans.
12 hogsheads; Dresden, Tenn., 37 Democrats and
any MI. hr aanttng the Palimn
t etIttee nomination was smaller since only a candidate
esasasow
Leaders Pleased,
hogsheads; Kevil. 25; Fulton. 73; politicalaxpsatrtnie
.enn•ot. raistd. but that :t was a (amfor the vice presidency
was to be
Chicago, June 19.-Senator Flyas
La Center, 51; Clinton. 1. The prices
* affair and was for the benent Of
The
New Yorkers entered of Oklahoma. said as gbei New Yoe%
'he sit% sett the siit•on peop'e
Riebter With paid were 7 to 10 cents for lugs and was flashed to The Sun in a bul'etin nominated.
Max
ror presid•nt of the Mississipp;
ebhage. Iii
lo to 13 cents for leaf tobaceo. For from the United Prrla at 5:30,the hall claiming Siherman's victory. so goes the nation and that Oki-shows
oases
II iant It. Taft. tort from a Intineh and drowned.
thy. United SI..'
Senator Lodge opened proceedings intended to go with New York.
and OD the floor. broke into _a mad the year so far the total sales through o'clock and an extra edition on the'
of Ohio,
1.1t1iine Men,f hosswee.
the Padneah office have been 3.591 stoets ten minutes later gave the .by formally announcing Taft's nomGovernor Willson. of
Kentucite.
rn
demons'
!fen.
leglebeit gave a
Taft on thr first ballot' Taft . by
fedge Ft' T
hogsheads. Receiptil for the year public the -news of the nominaticrtelination. Three New York marching said "Taft and Sherman sounds good
Then.y Minufra (treeing.
trtm g talk In hehtt f of the Retell 02
Taft 'to unenimoits choice
74
'
have been 9.369 hogsheads, Ni, sa,es though this fact was clearly fore-iclube Immediately entered the- hal' to us. The name has a goqd repubi "Taft; Taft, W. li. Taft." came in
Ile said of the convention.
I ,ouer 1).3:ers' asso• istlen
were made this morning.
canted by reports in the regular headed, by a band with Sherman ban- can sound.
these star lard
Wit
res.:rue
a
Ohioans.
that it ass unjust to raise
811.41 Is the record or the culmmat- a roar from the
ners. A niotion was adopted timing bearers we are ready to meet all opedition,
the
get
to
from the whisky e'etio•nt
trout
teemed
spring
to
Megliehottese
netional
Republican
the
minutes
ten
of
to
ing eley
nominating speeches
potation and carry everything belore
,
•eit of debt. when the deht sas eonvention of lens, effected amid concealed places and swell the Taft
--Deputy Jailer T. L. Roeder will and the roll call for nominations was is. in November."
teenght 'teen the city he poor man- WPM.% of tumultotas enthusiasm' end tumult'into thunder. A huge blue silk
New
be out next week after a protracted ordered. Delaware Welded to
Fits pee ass that hard
Campaign ('hairman.
aft. nu. nt
aft.r n nerye-racking. mutat'iiiii sen- harmer bearing the familiar features
sickness from an accidental pistol York and Timothy Woodruff, state
little
"George
fine
the
Starr."
had hit the liquor men Just the
Chicago, June 19 --Powell Claywas
Sherman.
nominated
rettn IsetIng nearly eight hours With of the soatesman-seeretary,
'chairman,
masefseeirmise plant. and
pacer of Or. Ed Parley. Is in a had shot.
ton. of Arkansas, was chosen tem•Aalia' as
the ['rest& nt named and the platform swung before the delegates; awakentest it 'to. coureilmen were put In
condition as the result of a stab in
chairman of the new national
porary
of
whirlwind
lb.'
ellthUbtatttil.
ing
fteste
ouR
a
umenciated. there reniains
e they could
the right hip by some unknown percommittee until the candidates de'he •11.f1t0I,
president to
1141111 ,lat NM of a lin IF.
order
been
haul
of
eemblanee
All
son. The horse was in the stable
tfint •t was unjust to ra•se the
cide on a permanent chairman. Veer
eittoplete the work. Tonight the ethole abandoned and the delegates' &runs
last night and Dr: Farley was awakDover, of Ohio, was re-elected secre•'ui Iii given over to wild extilTation was a !Dee :strum
gestulatific ened by a noise from the stab:v. He
of
tary.
((loath owl no page seven.)
un h•fffff r of tie nen candidate whowe men. guidons: of state:rematched up silent out
_and found a stab about
1 1
a
'tante goes teeming through tte coun- by Taft enthindasts or ti mete ender three Mites deep and a foot long in
T tlers. %Defile %Tit)
try.
the storm tf disorder. The bend' was the horse's hip. The cut was made
Flee %SON fel LIN Nos
The jectine within the walls of the
with a keen instrument, and with imwhen the proleder. Upon the cautious management
(Costinued on Page Three.)
tiniehitheater
vast
mediate attention it Is believed that
Tofr•
Secretor'.
Jtsre 19
Wheat dealers say that the price of
Was
named
was
of the business of our order depends
candidate
bothbe
not
will
horse
dyne's'
little
the
fast
e'•zti iti‘ep vet° ,attsilic11411:
Wants None lint Loyal Mem- es Fife and usefulness to our people" that commodity *El open this yallr at
magnitude,
In
its
:0
graud
speed.
In
ered
Those favortng indell..ntence
h••.'
Active prepara80 cents per bushel
"George Starr" has a record of
tt out. to the right arid It ft, below and
berm of Body to Participatel and our country.
tt %. tiv ) nill have a strong friend
tions for handling the crop Is bets&
few
humanity,
thisepast
within
growth
of
s.a
fastest
the
billowing
of
"Our
one
hove,
2:13% and Is
II
a
Pri
ie.., Taft ,N
by the dealers and, barring the
months has been wondeeful in Ken- made
horses around Paducah. He has not
reeileas after hours of waiting and
in State Organization.
of rainy weather, it will not
tucky. and our work on business lines approach
been seen on the track this year, but
stirred from one emotion to another.
be a great while until the crop wit)
ese
late year he made all horses look up.
has been entirely gratifying. our
was in a fever of expectance for the
put on the market.
Or, Fariey is at a loss to account for
power is now recognised by the busi- be
eulthimiting veer. Favorite sons of
official call for the meeting of ness men of the country-even Is
The
stabbing.
MVP
named.
the
been
oth, r stales had
Prowideut Reports Prow U. P.
delegates representing subordinate Kentucky,"
Knox and- IssFollette. and new the
Washington. June 19.-PresIdese
Farmer** Union to
the
of
ermines
invitation
Mr. Dorsett extends an
reel ,'all of Ohio came
all _conventioe
M14:1cr Gemgc
meet It Paducah to effect a state or- on behalf of the Commercial club, Rooseve.t received
the euckeye 'tate was reached.
A:.
,.
L.
R.
news from the United Press. Wilma
by
at
toaster
made
been
has
grist.d
ganization
.1"
the
Merchants'
association,
the
retail
the tall, gimet form of Theodore
Ketitucks.
the state organizer, who tias Central Labor Union and the mayor reports from other sources were
Odd re] owl.
Floes Barnett.
Low.
High
..The
eshierner for 6 cents
lie •a :Fenton, yeah retideneliks. face mud
the officers of the various and citizens generally to the farmers found cumbersome and Inaccurate
Pa:tie:eh Jene 26
notified
S7'..
garb, ethitny'd in the thy - may grow smaller with Wheat . . .
00%
87 IA
abandoned for' the Halted
an addles' and will instriet in severe black clerical
unions to meet at once and select del- to come to Paducah. He suggest? they were
S69%
69%
70%
Iii,' platform to nommate Ohio. the plumage of the new ordinance last Corn
An operator was Installed og
Press.
ic.CrflIten work of the order The
egates.
that the unions arrange Lobs'.'. rep45%
fervente. with night, raising . saloon licenses from Oats
4
/
46
.
451
ele
candidate
a loop in the white how,e and fur• the,, if the Otel Vellum lodges are
That the meeting will be important reecntative farmers attend and a ban11 30
an evangelist, $160 to Seel, a year. Saloosiats on Pro'.',
..14.47,h 11.30
ef
%oice
singing
the
nished all reports to which the tweet.
rousing
a
for
ittepnrations
ttir
rind fears are entertained that oppo- ner be provided for each delegation dent resorted'.
0.'..t)
the the outskirts of the city may have to Lard
8.1e, le 0.00
ringing through
II+ to
t••••ittote and Mr Zeller will hese, a which
to
attempt
repremay
union
organizations
the
of
name
the
with
8.02% 7.92% 7.92% sition
goat bililtt!ng. The close. of his raise prices by giving lees in quantity Ribs
a g, autlienre.
control the proceedings to the detri- sented. A parade will be given head
roweeh of nomination was the signal in order to meet the strain on their
the Farmers,' Union. is evi- ed by Deal's Union hand.
up
pent
long
the
finances orcaeloned by the license in- eteMilieWlilkleekSWIZIWkikieWeV4 ment of
ter tbe !treeing of
Mr. Barnstes letter to the
in
denced
•
V
tug of the Taft legions. Instantle crease.
WRATIIICR.
eistions in which he says:
subordinate
THE SUN'S GREAT
elelegatea wore is UMW feet.
JAMES 14; SHERMAN.
the
Mr. W. C Gray,'president of the
close
a
for
00NTEOT.
"The time has rouse
other Taft states following, while Retail lequor Dealers' association.
watch to be kept over our organizaJames Schoolcraft Sherman
the oonvention hosts. In the gellerY said today that practically all licenses
should
r
1 VOTE FOR
tion in Kentucky. and you
was born In item N. Y.. OctoIn the' it'ity. wilt be renewed, under
elect no member who is not in /toot
an
ber
24, 185S: received
the ineneesed rate. There will he a
I
standing and in harmony with our oracademic and collegiate educefew small saloons on the outskirts, of
Gott. graduating from Hamilton f/
ff •-•-• • •Ir•
the city, the "First And last Chance"
Colkge in 1078; admitted to the
kind, which will slovens!) to the extra
bar in 1080; is a practicing lawlicense cost, but the remainder will
yer; also president of the Utica
Test. Ne.
•'• • • IITellf•relave
on
to
$260
1
busigod
July
continue
Farmers in the Lone Oak neighTrust and Deposit company and
•
ness for the following six months.
strange
a
over
wondering
are
borhood
of the New. Hartford Canning
After that, necordIng to expressions
atone found on the farm of Claude from some salgonists, tile new license
Shelby. 0. June 19 --Fire caused
romPliDY: has served In these
VW, 4:1fflo
Postnatal ..
public positions: Mayor of Utica
• million dollar loss to the plant of
Overatietet. just after a thunder and may he collected from the thirsty In
I sa
Republican
to
delegate
a
Works,
Itlbe
1.084;
Steel
the Shelby
Where the stone the Mimeo( decreased acipponers and
lightning storm.
national convention 18112; chair S
branch of the steel trust. Spontano
Street No • • • • •••ereire.•-•'4%
was found the grass was scorched less freiejlach.
Repebllean
state
York
New
man
oils combustion is responsible for the
and
feet
the,
the
several
In
no
.
central
fteicto
of
part
away for a radius of
•
convention in 1895 and 1800:
fire'. -Four acres of building were
the rock Itself nearly burled in the city operate on a margin of profit
-'s---.-----, 4,
of the fiftieth, fiftymember
burned
r•-18 oroWle1111111
earth. Jiimpar Orlin dug the rock out that WM enable them to stand the
•*If.•4••
,
•710
fifty-third,
fifty-fourth.
first.
sod found it contained a heavy de- incteeee without proirects of the
St. Louis, June 19 -The flood sitfifty-fifth, fiffy-sixth. flfty -spyPletform.
of
View
(Rompers'
This ballot when proper%
posit of minerals and smelled eating- tounry• poor farm, Rents wily go on
with
enth, fifty-eighth and fifty-ninth
nation Is becoming menacing
Chicago, June 19.--VresIdent (;'.m
filled reit and hronght or mailed
ly of sulphur. He had no knowledge trams from the efforts on the part of
ripstill
and
assignCommittee
feet
35
nearly
congress.
Federation
of
MOrs. of the American
the flyer
to the Cootest Department of
of the atone before the storm and some subnrbilb saloons to got does
Chair- ling. Numerous new breaks In levee. Labor. orders. the Republican platments in congress were
The Sun will count as ose
connecting the scorched ground with where the tragic is 'Wavier.- There
is
member
man Indian affairs.
are reported floocitng thousands of form labor plank is not antlenjunevote
the lava-like stone, he thinks it must will be a perceptible readjustment fa
terstpte and foreign commerce,
acres of protected land. Ciply the tion but • pro-injunetion plank, that
Venn .11Ie1'ER JUNE IS.
lewd worm Insight be a meteorite, or fragment that tell that, Dullness from the new ordinance.
arts and expositions.
pro- the only difference IS that the people %:
Industrial
Is
embankment
Alton
&
.fleoage
mow., (..,..oensasse to the earth from some other Dense hut In the mats it will go on in the
settee.
of
bank
hare
Missouri
shall
se)olned
tact'sg the entire
even tenor 02 Ita *eh
Nary. WO.
esti eta), lie, luiereit toter), 77.
'
.
•
44;'•

Convention Completes Work
and Adjourns Sine Die at
11:47 Amid Tremendous
Enshusiasm.

i

Demonstration When Nomina
tion Was Made Equalled Roosevelt Outburst---Parade of States

ASS'N TOBACCO SALES

FINE HORSE STABBED

CAUTION EMBODIED IN CALL FOR MEETING OF FARMERS UNION BY ORGANIZER

.•

"PARALYZERS'1 MAY
DIMINISH IN SIZE
SAY SALOONISIS

ODD FELLOWS'
GRAND MASTER COMING

I.

Chicago Market.

et
6

•

Os

_
METEORITE FOUND
ON LONE OAK FARM

RIVER as FEET
AT ST. LOUIS
STILL RISING

STEEL TRUST
HAD IIILLION
DOLLAR FIRE

!

e"-

"•

NEW WHEAT 81 CENTS

•_ j

7t742°114
.101

ratlION10.

•

risamsgsvewegtvive""4"ii MORE YARINIS'

11' 1.\11/19

.THE eltA

47t',IPotx:',;(4,"44t.114:Alf

'

1

2, ....Pali/elle=

Budweiser

11114110AD NOTES

4,
,
,w r..,,,,41,,,
g

.

THEM
.
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Sames leabtson
(4th President, U. S. A-)

-George Washington, the
American Revolution had its
conquering general; in John
Adams its intrepid organizer;
in Jefferson its bold philosopher;
and in Madison its constructive statesHUM

He it was who caused to be deeply
imbedded in our highest law those vital
and fundamental guarantee' of life,
property and Personal Liberty.
In private life he was extremety
social -yet truly temperate-drinking
good malt beer and wine in strict moderation. Once, when sick in bed, he
caused his couch to he wheeled near
the dining-room door, .hat he might
call to his acting reprehentative at the
festive board: "Doctor, are you parsing the bottle? Do your duty, doctor.
or I must :_ashier you!"

HE drink that delights
your palate and aids the
digestion of your food.
Drink the drink of your
forefathers; the drink of the
noblest men that ever lived;
the drink of the great triumphant nations; the pure,
nourishing and refreshing
juices of American barley
fields; the home drink of
all civilized nations.
THE KING OF All
BOTTLED BEERS
-4

•

Mottled only at the

41•••••••••••

Justly named "The Father of the
Constitution," he died at eighty-five.
When shall ks lame be forgotten?
liefereaces
fii•wrappy tr, Svelley
ApPletun L lTLrperk Kn.
Th. 1-e,1. r.,11:..t I
Ilunt•
pr 375. IS!. 352, rte.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
Si. Louis. Mo.
Corked or wills Crows

cops
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH BRANCII•
PADUCAH. KY.
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Railroad Fare Refunded to Out-of-Town
customers.
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Move On Sale Draws the Crowds
This is a Triple-Qiiick, Rapid-Action Move On. Such an active agitation, such an appalling
stock reducer, such stirring saving chances. truly, this is an unusual event. It was planned

•

to-move
. all sumer goods and it is doing it vvell. Everything is on the move, the people are moving in and the goods are moving out. There are bargains here everywhere, you can't help but buy. You'll he surprised at the values we ,offer at half price
•
•
and such, in all parts of the store. But come--you'll regret it if you don't- just follow the crowds.
MOVE INTO A SHIRT
WAIST
Lawn Waists,, trimmed in embroidery and lace isisertioIn, others with
yokes of 'ace and embroidery'. waists
fillet sold for $11100. sale price...edge

WHITE GOODS ON
THE MOVE'
•
neriit ifit•

. TABLE LINENS SACRIFICED

to inch Vrench Lawn. an airy, soft
remi ar prifee 15e., our sale
ptil.'
945.

We have been extremeiy fortunate
in purchasing a Jorge lot of Table
Linens; at a surprisingly low figare
whieh will be placed in this sale
Now is the t: me to lay in a larini
suglitiv; as the prices were never lower
or the qualities higher.

In t•rii English NaInnook. extra quality. a substantial yaltie, for tintl. ni rar, told in the LireiJ or hy the
.1

Extra quality 54-1n. Fell Bleached
Take Lineris, exceptional values_
r, gni ar prlee 35r, Move on eal..
price .
gie

15t InaLity for_ ...... ,

5k in. Full Bleached Table Linen.
in-st OnalltY. regular Vic qaatity, se*
price
21k

Dotted Swiss, very refined quality, worth 15r, our sale
Its.. .
............ 121ar

hawn,and Batiste Waists, daintily
trim/toil in late insertiou, fine torts
and

medallions, ()Mors with

pretty

fronts of all-over embroidery; $2.09
waists for

; MSc._

20e finality for
Lawn Waists, with yokes of lace,
others trimmed w,thi embroid*,Ine.
daltionn. etc. Also TalioreekAititsts
with (collate and cab. in all wnite
linen, 32.00 and $2.50 grade, Wye
On Sale Price
........$1.441
•

l/I
The must popularilVaist of the sea/lie Deft Net K`higt, beatttifully
tailored. handsome 'triffillled In
bands fitok medalligat. A waist of
fascinating appearaade, an unusual
quality. Regular rile* $8.50, sale
pries .
.
SLIM
• •
$125 White Linea:Ski:A handsomely Made of a quality' of linen
which sill stand steady wear and
in prics....90c.
always looks well,
:••
'
•
•
1

/az ••_-Ziaia

16, qual•ty for

.jtje

60-in, Bleached Damask, beautiful
patterns and quality, a regular erte
seller for
41n.

Wide Pt ian !Awns, an unnanalty
atttartive and
' fabric for the
i-'minter waists and dresses:
15( ona'il• for

/Rise

20c quality for

Ific

25c quality for

Ilk

Long Cloth, by the earl or by the
bolt. for the Site undenirear, a quality
. which lustre' perfect satisfaction:
2at• finality for

111;ic

25c quality for

the

Imported India Lintels, very sheer
and soft grades:
held for
`15se kW for
15c kind for

We
Ine
12;nc

All of our large line of 75c Linens
will go In this sale at
41k.
72-in.
Livens
•

regular

51.25

Bleached
91k'

72-in. Table Linens, wear-resisting
totality, regularly $1.75. for,.11.40
Worthy values id
Linens, regular 35e, for

,idest quality Turkey
. Wiens, worth 60c, for

• tine
Red Table
41k'

All Napkins will be reduced in this
Move On Sale. Mgt lack of space does
not Permit us to enuaserate them.
However, we trim! ghat you will favor
us with the opportulsityh
protine to
finnarkab:e
Yon In person all t
values we offer.

AND LOOK
THF

AT

TOWELS AT MOVE
ON PRICES

One ail of beautifut qita it'.- Em-

Here at* Towel value& that speak
tor thelin•rIvesi hut you must see nhe

briiebiri. worth

for

ins-

•••

35c Embroidery, the hued for tine

•

high wieldy to apprecite them.

ondernear or Vein shirt waists, sale
Prle•
2:Se

Good Bath Towels. I Alin. liiehes,
worth l'Peirce Move On
1101Kale

nen bolt's of Gtoman Valreaeiennea

A little better one that sells regularly at ifer. In the salt, at..
mov.

Laces. regularly 7rie the bolt, Move
On Pile, the bolt

41k'

Gotid heavy quality long White
iltlk Gloves, open wrist, regularly
$1.50, for
tar
12 button Lisle Gloves, all colors.
$1.00 value, sale price
75c
16 button Chistnois Gloves, the best
quality, the kind that will wash and
look well always. regular $2.26 quality, now,.
$1.901
12 button Chamois Gloves, same
.quality as above worth $2.00, Move
On Sale Price
1111.119
The sew Ase419 Collars In a wide
range of styles and colors, regularly
23c, sa a pin*
Ilk
Pure Silk llosA, in black, white,
navy arid golden brown. the quality
that sells regularly at 91.25, for.98c

I 4a25t Path Towels. the kind that
.are needled this hot weather, worth
26.'. for „,
21,„ejiltiod Huck
for „
30132 Inch
trie. for .

Tuwela,

worth

I or,
./4c

Huck

Towels, worth
nek

Good ones worth 12 14c for.. 19c
IWO Pure Linen Towels.
39e, for

25e

flood Crash for Toweling,..ioeth Sr
and 7 i4c, for per yard
Limes clue, regularly 8
10e. sale price

and
7 tee

We are exclaslve distributors In
Western Kentucky 'for the famous
Chautauqua Turkish Bath Towels.
During the NO wo will be glad to
demonstrate the excellent qualities
of this Towel..

•
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:lomorrow

1

. We will make an unprecedenIed offering
4
of two and 'iliree
piece suits at

$1 .00

1

That must inter:st every
man and young man who
cites for pis pional ap
pearance
value.

appreciates

and

We have just re-

ceived frcm our resident
buyer in New Yo.k,made
by on

of America
'
s best

known manufacturers, 125
smartly tailored high grade
sa:k suits and

coat

and

trousers su:t;, that, were
mide to sell for $20 and

•

but owing

iflore,

lateness

of

the

quoted

maker

a

to the
season
special

figure which enables vs to
sell them at tie

.1

rentarka-

bly low price of

.$15000

HOW TAFT RECEIVED NOUN AEON
Fails to Find Words to Express
Appreciation.
Fartilly and Frieepula V.
1Vben N4.0,4. if
vivo ti.

it Hit Hien
bin Bre'

CON(Sit ere 1. %Tile Mal
_

BEYOND RELIEF.
Witten). Coats Manufacturers' Journal, Portland, ore.
It is amazing that in tbisiine.iligent
age there slimed be an almost certain
specific for Bright's Disease and Diabe tete and yet but tea know of it. The
pionetters are Dellis; hard enough to
tell the people but pktent medicine
men hale. with their testenoneal buitopol,ed upset the people as
nt:us.
to terse:: goliera: distrust. Ti,- limoI:, at are how stifeeing well the guilty,
for wht. an I :•ik out the honest trout
the (lit le a- st• see-merits?
1
it b • re-naiad for thoughtful
,
,tat hi-.• de- -nscs ale no longit, searee fa:al. that with care
at‘d iri.er tl4attit,lit they •.)iotd a:111 W- 4 to a ce,la.nly.
I will stk. that
par Las desirieg it are sent literature.
!111.1 iS 1111 writt.-n by a aubordisee bet by the editor of this publica1 ,011. 1111t1 I 4-11 ak by the
Card. I had
Hebei, nos/ ir
TE
H
EDITOR.
I M ari! abou
end liens for
it el the inter* ,..t of people here. If
w
os,•
In the curability of
B right's fee-ase or Dia b. tee will calJ
I will eit • •lit in full information.-W. B. eleeliersan. Paducah, Ky.

Plea IrAlt

News of Theatres
The Hu; et. 11.1! te :•;!olic company
will close th..r .tlgagetnt
eb at Wallace Park Cim.co tonight and the engagement has been a very profitable
one for Mee th e maoagement of the
Casino and eemeany
curt:pain:
deserves mull peee• for the admit
able manner -3 ishith their work was
conducted.
is one of tht most.
evenly bailee:cal companies that
it
has been 1 /1.4rarc of Paducah audiences to
Each play was
given a preilece• n amid not the slighteat detail ea, omitted in pie-send:1g
the plays and bettg
een out. tie. ..full
strength of tle.• conipans.
Tonight,
for Weer tarewsel performance tilt), I
have been eetestd
o
to rteetat "Bites!
Grass." The blot of this play is laid
in the Blum lltass regions of Kulltucky, and shows how a Kentuckian.
holds hoc or
than life in Old
Kentucky.

The Hour of the
Blue

Serge

You know what a season
this has been for color in men's
clothing; everyone has a fancy
suit; every man ought to have a
blue serge suit, no matter how many other clothes
he has.

'11'citcla do
shIt-geet. June 19
ft rd themselves at a time leo,
1 tie nut der.. that I'm baffle •'
I nts eys the icsponse of Secretary
1..tt to ihe n quest for all expression
his %a w), on Ws tiondnation for
pre-'diency.
Ti,' sontence did riot conic casi:y.
VII;-(mght:Itt
aft( ruf,on pre( t•di.ig
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thy :el.:elate had been laboring un- had throughout the preliminary cane
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dt r suppuessed nervotia tension. The tioh. for the prysidentia! norninaeitiosplatte in his office was elteareti
Irs. Taft lien) Bulletin.
•
th
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No!wlthstand:ny.;
(Continued from.
Mrs Taft remained in the seemthe veal per,ona: Interest which he
private
()Mee ,throughout the
In the p:•(,04.11,11g3 8i Chicago a
Reel noon. Accompanying her • was inaudibre--a men, whisper above the
thous:eel flees away. Taft did nor ow!
.
u
For ten,
I It Charlie, whese speelall'unce di afening volume of sund.
"
1 -.11111
fifteen then teetity minutes this uptaterf' re for a al"it
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to
tarry
Ow
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t.n of official
L. tuan,aco
,
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.
0
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e
I'm, th
r tar)
tion into a frenzy, rePeated in in-'. se
--'•-'' --- 'the
dispe-tai of several questions and . to„ bulletins rather than to Taft. and tensitv
and almest in duration. But
:ere lied elit:u les mother read the
a hen his tiominat ion for the piesei, bli p
...this to the to,,,.,etows a,„ot, there is a limit to the
physical res_
1I, te Y was tottotttwed his desk prate l- I hi, it g 3..,t,.
,
sburers of throat and lung; relays ,
ya ) was 14 .t r*.1 of iiits importaet
Shortly after 1 0.1!1/1'k
before the bad not bet a established and at Met
oftl,.a loo,,::...,-sotilie at ion sptet{ hes of the presiden- tits -aired voecesii•td down to a harsh,
alewives% iii Family Preteett.
!Cal candidatean
s had bee con,-- shout and then eatesisled.
Theo:stem. the afternoon the PH- )1.-si Heen
Knight so
Herron Taft. the secreseconds
s Nobuttioa.
m
%at,. net, or TAD rani'. the office or i
This lull 1LOW have an opportunity
tarrrelaughter, joined the group ine
: s tr tat.. sicit,tat:.. Frederick. CareTaft's private
SEE WINDOW DIS1'L.1.V.
for the speech Ft conding Taft's nomi-{
ofilee
te nee . were I leer ad wit 1: te, Tubers :
A s tic.
t:Ming 11114.3/1 in the con- nation by George H. Knight, of Callo' hes; rani, )s' Ale mete vratona: a:.di%.•ntion
the at niosphere in the two,fornia. his big. round face beaming •
official feeml-, and newspaper nit n.! i
corns e euttel to h" surcharged with'forth on tile !sympathetic multitude, I
Sleet:, la feet 1 a °a lock Mrs. Taft i•xl•14•1114.1.t. Si aril.'
a word was and he spit adid baritem voice swell- {
• we carry
a:r t'.! at lhc war deaattaten•. - Si;'' ,. 1,,,k, ii , mil who
erdinarily are uotilng forth like the tortes of a great1
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californie's tribute •to!
5804Gral
Ti ree eett teen the cenvele 0 etgraph
:est runient as their li‘ese Taft was bre f and fere4. Now there
ESTABLISHLO ema
• en a . i /let ni•i') manifeeted lee Ith.e, tele o pen
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You can do yourself a lot of good in our blue serge
suits right now. Ours are tested colors, best weaves and
reliable workmanship. Better come prepared to buy;
you'll find what you want.
You can get more value here in blue serge than you'll
find in a day's looking elsewhere. Roxboro and Hirt,
Schaffner & Marx's best work.

Roxboro and H., S. & AI.
Serges $18.00 to $30.00

--

Other Makes, All ol Them in the Front. Rank, $.1(1.0Q to P0.00.

And don'tfOrget,
the most
comaete hne of Mrnil/zings In the city.

11,
.ouir,-TiLas
leki#
14s.;.,arts

I'/ease hear in mind
we show every style
y straw hat dictated by fashion.
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ILJ RDA Y'.•:.•„," ri i.,,,„hu„

i

McPherson's Drug Store

Se

•

•

1

c..srsaie
Tlitliess 4Eswesistass
(limes

The

fabrics

are

'thin

cassimeres, wcrsteds. flannels, tropical chev.ots and
serges, in soft toned stripes,
checks and in thc authoritative

shades of

tan, smoke

browns,

olive and

the

staiit blue serge.

Come;

this

special

don
'
t

misa

offering.

Note These
Specials in

fli

•

Furoishinas
American here atilletie undershirts and knee length drawers, special, per gar.inent
-_

Efl

Imported tide shirts and drawers, plain ant (Privy weae,p.
worth $1.1", special Cl rin
per garment
Q Ii
•
Mae° balbriggan 'hilts and
drawers, special. per •
......
garment

En

'.,inplete' line of 31nosing'a
itiou Snits from
III 00 to
$5
,-.00
Little kite' wash
!lite $1.011 to.

$6.00

This is the Quartette:

Don'tYou Need
a Good Bath?

Class 1

Brush,
Sponge,
Soap,
Rag

Class 2

Three

$12.50,

$6.75

$18.00,

$9.75

-

Class 3

Class 4

all

$35.00.

SEF. WINDOW DISPLAY

Water, etc.
Telephone Us
756

S. IL WINSTEAD
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A great many "wise ones" profited
by our "Quartette Sale" during
the past week. Did you? The
selling was unusually brisk and depleted some of the lines,
nevertheless it is not too late kir yeu to profit by this sale, as
we have added a number of good styles.

"Quartette"
Pr ices
Strictly
Cash

n EWE

"Quartette"
Prices
Strictly
Cash

P/11611
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The a...Initial threw ht. half finished
stogy into the ash recen%e, betore him
and became gra‘e. it.- ass the digset,zhing
tithed, thetightful mau
1111111111111100N AND WHIBLII.
his words and speaking a ti dela...raVILE SUN PUBLISHING COAMPAmm
tio*. "Mr. President," 1,, an wered.
MFOOMPORAYsTs.
"I am not completely
the YIperinieutail stags; bid i ..;;••e I can
W. IL 171011:M, Pre/Masa..
plan such secrecy as ),,,t .1. sire, and
IL 9. PAXTON. General Manager.
with the aid of men and money make
posewiRee
armateme at the
at Patties&
the United States navy In‘incible in
lEffe es mamba Rams matter.
less than three mouths. I would al_
most stake toy life and reputation un
111.1141011manoN ILATMOS
it. Hut why, may I ask, du you deWM DAILY NM
sire to keep it from the %colds knowlearner, per week
.111
edge that you hive such power!"
mall, per month. In advents— .11
mail. per year, In advance
The president walked up and down
By
wsmiELY SUE.
the room with his hands behind his
Wee pear. by midi. postage paid ..11L114
back as if in a dream, while the others waited for hilt reply. "Because
Address TEEM SUDI, Padova14,
we are facing war with Japan. a skillPima, 868.
Clam 116 South TIOAL
ILLUSTRATED IT A. WEIL
ful. advanced and cunning enemy, and
& Velum Chimers sad Mew
there must be no risk of its discoverorliarrepresestauves.
ing our secret. Its spies are every4.11,la NUN can be found Si the fellowwhere in the land. Hostilities are to
places
be courted in this emergency rather
D. Clements a Oa
(Continued
tram
last
Issue.)
Vas Caen Brea.
than declined, provided thfy awn be
Fakeer Rowe
'There:- he rernarted triumphantly, rendered harmless to ourselves and
not
metal
expcsing two small plates of
humane to our adversaries. To talk
differing greatly in appearance from of power without demonstrating it, is
two pieces of burnished steel. Eager- as idle as a braggart's boasting. To
ly all those in the room crowded for- maintain silence and then prove abilward, while the president gingerly ity, is to make one's action doubly
took one of the slabs in his fingers.
lutpressive."
"New explosive!" he asked.
He started to say more, his big somFRIDAY, JUNE ISE
"No, they're harmless." The inven- ber eyes glowing with sonic new
smiled.
tor
ale
The others looked eagerly at them
CIRCULATION ST4T8lithNT.
as the 'resident held them, wondering
what connection the two little strips
May-1000.
of metal could possibly have with the
4640
16
4769
.
defense of a nation against a multi4833
..4497
18
tude of battle ships. Nothing but Rob4
4501
19
4834
era' known ability prevented them
4518
4847
20
from looking upon him as a crank.
WORLD
KINSHIP.
4874
4545
21
•
They inspected the objects before
Tholse inventions that abridge time
4870
22
7
4652
them in turn. passing them from hand
4874 and space, Macauley declared, have to hand with blank looks. Only the
4586
22
26
4858 been the most beneficial to mankind. secretary of war, who in his earlier
4614
•
p how the railroad, the years had been a metallurgist, showed
4663 He was thinking
4635
26
11...
27
4813 telegraph, the ocean greyhound and any signs of surprise or amazement.
4660
4827 the telephOne, had made the whole He turned excitedly away and crossed
28
18
4668
4866 world next-door neighbors.
the room to a side light, against which
4704
29
14
But the most marvelous invention glare he held the little plate, staring
4871
30
4745
16
of this age for bringing the widely at it fixedly. The inventor smiled, and
122838 scattered races of the earth into an the others renewed their interest. The
Total •
and eliminating secretary hurried back.
4725 acquaintanceship
Average for May. 1908
"What on earth is it, Dr. Roberts"
3972 prejudices, is the newspaper. Japan
Average for May, 1907
morning and evening can know the he asked, and then without waiting
mood
in the for an explanation continued: "I never
753 slightest change in
/acreage ,
Personally appeared before me, this American people, through the world- saw a metal that looked or felt like
June 3, 19-08, R. D. Maclitillen, busi- wide news service, and the citizens It. What Is it?"
"Gentlemen," said the inventor, re
ness manager of The dun, who affirms of the United States forme an opinion
covering the slab and balancing it In
that the above statement of the cir- on conditions in Madagascar before
his hands, "that is .a new plate that
gelation of The Sun for the month of breakfast, from reports of events that
can be made cheaply and quickly. If The'' President Walked Lip and Down
Kay, 1908. beartte to the beet of his happened the night, just past.
the Room.
it does what the laboratory tests show,
Our population of 70,000,0041 each
knowledge and belief.
It win, when applied to cruisers which
January
day
is
thought,
then, as if afraid of his
expires
informed
of
the
and
doings of the
lay commission
can now steam 20 knots an hbur, make
Illell conceptions. s,tiod tApectantly bePETER PURYEAR,
Chicago national convention, and a
IC 1912.
60 knots an easy gait for them."
fore his lifelong friewi alio was faNotary Public. national public opinion is formed
There was a gasp of astonishment
cing him. "Bill, Bill!" he said. brokafresh, morning and afternoon. Tpts -amounting
almost
to
incredulite enly. "do you see what depends upon
wonderful annihilation of time in tbe among those who crowded round, and
Daily 'Thought.
distribution of vital news, Is making the scientist, enjoying the effect of his you! Ni'hy. man, the nation itself. the
sweet
to
those
who
have
"Leisure is
us the most intelligent nation on words, smiled and smoked. A me lives of thousands of fathers and an
earned it, but burdensome to those
earth. Other nations have competent went's. pause ensued while the pos- arrny of our boys; -yes, more than all
who get it for nothing.'
news service, but the American news- sibilities of the discovery dawned on that, the peace of the world! Gocsi
paper is ahead of them all. News- them. Those who knew him feast were God, man! Try to realize what yo0
those
dealers in Paducah are selling larke again questioning his sanity, and then, have, and what we can de. if
Taft and Sherman! That sounds
two pieces of metal will do all you
numbers of metropolitan papers dur- as if all at once they could wait no
•hink they will.ing the convention, and
they
are longer for him to explain, they burst
Ws long ungainly arms reached mit,
astounding productions in the cow- Into a chorus of questions, which he
and he put his hands tosin the smaller
All eyes will now turn to Denver.
completeness with which they report did not answer. He waited until no
man s shoulders_
Those within the
Of course Mr. Bryan will be the nomivoice was heard, and then began.
a great event.
room awoke to a realisation of the
nee, and the interest will be in the
"That plate practically overcome,
magnitude of tie power that was pospresidential
Platform and the rice
friction. My assistant, my daughter
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY.
sible, and stood in aw,c1 silence, specnominee.
Norma.
and
I
have
made
several
tests
It is *a remarkable fact that the
talots of a tableau. From the broad
rule is that city officials pay practi- before I came here with it. These sweep if the river withouL came the
The selection of Sherman is good
were
cast
and
tested
last
night. I am
cally no attention to securing the
politics. New York is conceded to be
not going into scientific detail.; but wailing whistle of a belated steamer,
best returns for money they are
Sherman
will
be
this
much I'll make plain: A ship seeking its way through the ft;si that
a doubtful state, and
called on to expend in the Interest of.
The measured
coated along certain lines with that bad settled down
counted on the round it up thr the
tat payers.
metal, electrified only to a point where tramp of a patrolman in front of the
ticket
First the council, and now the she would not sink for lack of support, huge white building came reverberatboard of aldermen, have accepted al can reduce her skin friction -caused ing to their ears. cast back from the
will
country
hoped
the
is
to
'be
It
bid for about four blocks of street i by the water to a point, where her empty street, and thus they stood. Ceti
be given a rest from politics after the
improvement at a
price not less. speed would be something hitherto un- tering their attention as a little. 1117
Denver convention. Let the camthan six thousand dollars more than; known. It would, of course, mean sued old man who had grasped one of
paign start about the ffrat of October,
a fair price. When the bid was sub-: lighter arnianients, because the light- Nature's secrets and was now offering
as six weeks of vigorous campaign is mitted
to the genera/ council it was er the dead tonnage the greater the it as a nation's salvation. In this light
all the people want.
considered by people generally so buoyancy. But a crbiser with a few be loomed to gigantic proportions, and
grossly excessive, that no thought oc- long range, high explosive guns, that seemed possessed of Titanic power
I N"TERUR BAN.
curred but that It would be rejected can travel at the rate of 40 or be Oblivious to the others in the room.
Nothing succeeds like eUeeeAlt, and without discussion. As this was not miles an hour,
or a submarine that his restless eyes gleamed and probed
with the beginning of actual con- done, a protest signed by practically can make that speed for 24 hours
those of his friend.
at
"Paul." he said Bran oddly construction work on Paducah's first in- all the frontage owners on the two a stretch, would play havoc with any
strained voice, dropping back to the
terurban railway, a stimulus to other streets was submitted to the board of navy in the world.Interurban projects doubtless will be aldermen asking that the bide be reThe room was alive with excited boyhood phrase, -I -tem make good
given. Paducah will prosper in pro- jected, as too high, but no. other peo- men now as the full forte of his state- I'm at my country's service, and I've
portion as all roads are made to lead ple's money foots the bills and the ment l'awe in all its clearness. If made no mistake in what I said" Ile
to the city, and for promoting easy bid was accepted.
that unknown metal had that proper- swung sharply round to the others.
and his clenched hands swept the air
and- frequent communication between
The proposition to issue four hun- ty, and sufficient fighting ships could in a sudden frenzy of determination.
the rura) sections and the city, the dred thousand dollars of bonds to he armored with It In time to meet the
He was the enthusiast once more, darInterurban is unsurpassed
make future improvements and per- demands nisde upon them, the seas ing. dreaming, p?sitive and sanguine.
would
be
whipped
Into
subjection
and
The farmers living along the route mitting tax payers to pay in ten an"Send me the two best entrine..rs
legions of troops transported before
at the Interurban to Cairo, will be as- nual installments should be rejected
they could be interfered with. The in the navy and the two best supply
sured of good roads to their markets by the people, so long as there Is no
president himself had lost his calm. men to-morrow morning. I'll tell
all the year round. This will give one to exert sufficient influence to
roots and was`gripping the arms of his them what we nosed and they can tell
them an advantage over their neigh- prevent the city and people being
chair. The secretary of the oavy. me host soon they ran deliver it where
bors who have to trudge through held up by outrageous contracts like hating the
practical point of view. I want it. I'll want machinery and apmir% dirty toads, weary miles to town, the one for the improvement of came out of his
assistant.
trance, and snapped paratus, supplies and
that sill sdon tell in the competition Broadway and Jefferson streets. The out a question:
Money and men' Money and earn!
of farming. Farmers who were ac- Run Is a consistent advocate of pro
-How long would It take to equip a They can't beat us! They can't
us','
customed to drive through
with a press, but It believes more In having cruiser with those platee"
is hands came hack to his sides,
wagon to the city market, will soon the people's affairs administered propRoberts turned toward him. "befolded the preetous pieces of metal
be able to load their tobacco or pro- erly and fairly than It does In • fiends on the plant. The
plates can be
into their coverings, while the others
duce on electric cars that will put course such as we are now witnese cast and electrified just as rapidly
as
them In Paducah at a large saving In
you could cast sheets of plain iron stood silently by, and, as if abashed
time and money.
and turn a current into them: but I by his own outburst, hatie them • curt
from the
NOMINEE TAFT.
When the country gets back on the
wish to experiment a little further "Good night." and walked
old boom baste, aa It surely will, PaTo the average laymen, not en- first and trw them oat on some oldglIn- room. The others, with the burden
decah gradually will become the cen- dowed with political foresight or the Front that wouldn't amount to much if of reticence upsit. them, filed after
him one by one, contemplating the
ter of a net-work of interurban lines gift of prophesy, and unbiased by any lost."
might be
strange change which
that will solve the good roads preb- prejudices, the nomination of SecreThe room was again filled with a
lem in a large measure. Suburban tary Taft by the Republicans lias been babel of sound. as the officials began wrought by this night's work, and
their homes.
real estate values will take a spurt, forseen for at least sixteen months. an argument; but tin one point they wended their way to
The fog settled down closer and Imbemuse they Will be easily accessible Of course Wall street, and a kindred were agreed. The man before them
Itself over the
partially spread
for city workers. Retail merchante group of financiers, some of whom was so well known that the governriver, the NVhite House and the patrolwill have opened up to them a new are to be found in every community. ment was taking no great hazard in
man on his beat, but until the dawn
Potruatil41. the 'prospects of whiat could see nothing but the re-nomina- affording him every means within its raffle stealthily-peering Over it all the
power
to
carry
out
hitt
work,
and, if president wrapped In
ought to enlist their hearty support tion of Roosevelt. This was but adthought sat at
of every practicable project. In inter- ditional evidence that they did not be maid do what he believed, and of his desk and In imagination saw inRoosevelt would that there seemed no room for doubt, vincible ships of war bound out to cerknow their man.
urban construction.
Trunk line railroads really
have not have had a third term, and could the solution of the approaching war, tain victory. And all his hope was
410listng to fear from the competition not have gotten it should he have as- ot any other, was in their hands, The founded on • war for peace.
president alone sat burled in thought,
lat taterurbans because their business pired to It.
his brows drawn into a frown.
la largely new business. If MP take
No man was ever called to lead his
"Gentlemen," he said, and there was
*It word of such men as James J party in a national campaign
(To be cou(le-ed in next lemur.)
who that In his voice which
demanded atNMI and Martin A. Knapp. the rail- brings to the work a better temperateutioo, "I should like to ask Dr. Robroad. should greedily welcome. every ment or more hatural endowments
YOU litET HAVE TO WAIT
erts •few questions. I wish to know
tasseeivable aid ta the trensportatton than William B. Taft. Schooled by
Wary aerie makes you terelhetier. I.ea•Po
If Ms work of his can be carried on
problem that feces this country under the practical work he has done In we
keeps your whet. tiosidee right. Bold on the
secretly that no other power—not
soma& conditions.
three administrations, there is no nue, nor even the people of this men- rietWee.heett plan everyweere. PTIO• 60 eeete
phase of public life be has" not try—cau become aware of his discovLeitchfield, Ky.. June 19.—The
ANOLO-SAXONS.
touched, and the friends who know ery, If he can suggest a means for
Flake, the historian, has said that.him beet say his administration will each concealment; if bls work can be store and posteffire of T. II. Watkins,
tbe moment of Cromwell's slicress at he as marked for good work as has deft so expeditiously, with full gov- at Horntown,, this county, was broken
tbe battle of Mar...ton Moor, was the been that of Roosevelt. flat he will ernment support, that within three Into by burglars and a safe li•own
Iniost critical time in the development follow out Roosevelt's policies Is as- mouths from to-night the alitertcan open with dynamite. considerable
et democratic institetions. He ad not mired. That he will use 4Iffereet rigvy Call be so *Implied la is Mike It dimage was done to Abe premises,
eves except Yorktown, but traced our means to coattaile the good work in- tilt most powerful in the world; and hilt the eaD'os‘e failed to wreck the
institutious from the victory that day. augurated tig Ibis administration Is. whether he realises the nriportadce of safe and
no money
was secured.
misereanis
such baste:
risks tardier said that the vital point too, NMI
net% Is no , rts

ThePaducah Sun

in the °outset, was whether mankind
should be self-governing, or the old
monarchical Ideas should prevail.
Anglo-Saxons decided in favor of
government
self-goveninsent and a
authorized, Malted and premulbed
by the majority. For any faction or
for any minority, however numerous
to exercise the sovereign function. of
governmeat, was the essence of monarchism.
Night-riding, therefore, is the essence of despotism; its survival would
mean the destruction of anglo-saxon
civilization, because it is a faction
undertaking to exercise the suprene
governmental function of life and
death. Cromwell fought to maintain
the principle that no irregular, irre
sponeible and unauthorized Tuinorit%
could arise to deprive him of Me,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
believing that where these rights
should be abrogated at all, it should
be only from the decision of the majority.
Kentuckians are called on to settle a question that Washington and
gloriously,
Cromwell
solved
so
Which is, shall the state government,
formally authorized by the majority,
exercise the supreme power of life
and death, or shall the night riders,
represent:ng a minority, exercise that
power.
Could the night riders themselves
and their sympathizers realize that
the success of night riding means the
loss of the principle of self-govern
ment they would curse the day the
movement ever was started,
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progress now in the erection of thel Jun y In the case of
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oflort was Made by
Lone Oak Methodist church
The ton. Charles 1.`11W:er. "Gem" %I,
SALA', Louis; Kinney
foundation has been laid and now and 11111 Browti, charged a.tfi tight
verdict of
I }win, but the.
concrete blocks are being made as riding, returned a
K ti Ivey hones
Pin it a
rapidly as possible to push the erec- guilty', and indictments ag.clid
vela' Of le 114,111
tion of the church, and have ft reeds other alleged raiders st-rt•
emmen relied on an a lid to
tee.1 thttaltdett,
).1
for services by September I. The
building will be 32x:di feet, and th? them,
They were
veiling will be 20 feet high
The
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( at,
ehurch will be edeciesi of concrete Marshall littly aasilhie
blocks and will have a slate roof, ti marlsel with 11,s tohat•..t.
making it one of the neatest churches
to
.1 •• sentenced
%111I
in McCracken county. The estimated
Campaign lifelpa
\w it's terni of
cost of vonstruction is $2,lititi.
%t";'":1
Prinktrs in ti.' city has.- loot Ito
iatitt-ti ft., this morning
The Rev. W. J. Naylor 16 pastor of usual 1.-utititicr dull
%took ,,,‘114rIdlal K Ithe church, and due to his push and :ivYtted by the dee:abet to lia%e a wt. ti
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euergy• the erection of the church Is
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berm to the church, but they are tat'
Patett card,. it. ru
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lug much Interest. The new church
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will just begin now to worry you. We tliought
1"111.,andheatworried
over it weeks ago, with the result that we
have the yreatest assortment of cool garments to he had. If
there had been others we should have :Lad them.
$20.00 buys those handsome Mohair 'Suits. They are
just about the weight of- a whisper, and come in black, neat
striped and grey effects.
$20.50---There are still some of those special purchase
suits here, and some great values to be had at this price.
$14 95 takes choice of the remainder of the $18 and $20
suits we picked upirom an overstocked maker. .
$9.95 takes choice of,a,splendid lot of $12.50 and $15.00
suits from the. same maker.
Coalltss days call for coatless shirts. 'Wry scurf yourself in a hot, heavy shirt, when such comforts as these soft,
Soisette, shirts, with soft collar and cuffs attached arc yours.
We have the greatest value in this shirt for $1.00 )ou or any
one else ever saw.
Our windows show a special—dandy bargain in a white
negligee shirt for $1.50. Light cool, comfortable.
The wiseinken—and boys—are wearing the short slec‘
and knee length drawers in the good old summer time.
'They certainly are cool. We show them in union and two
piece suits, at 50c a garment, $1.00 a suit.
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LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS*siciAL CIRCLES

- Mrs. Barry iti
flue
•exth
at today on the Mil:.
tici
l7
r.0
11.1' 10 Mak, Ih v staroutete!

For Saturday, June 20

e•awleville and Mosede•al. •
Original vaudeville and a miscielCerveb-t Saps:ere, per lb
26c lantame program of the beet
Paducah
2 le lb cams Ferndell Red Salmon 25c musieal talent will be the b:11 on Sat2 I lb cans ?tendril Liquid Shrimp 2ec urday evening at WallaceA
'rk Oasino
2 but. Lemon or Vanilla Extract 15e Mr. Iticimed Scott, assisted bs Mrs.
cream ceeeee, per re,
15c Davie, Flournoy, will, give a
sketch
7 double sheets Fly Paper
toe omitted. "An Idyl of 'he South," beI5c ing a dialogue between an old leack
2 Re111118 Butter Puree
e beetles ferrule!' Salad Weaning 1:•te 11..11111115i and her young master,
In
2 boxes Sirlola
I:••c which each will sing solos and duets
2 pkgs. IX Celts:
be the Iwo. Th.- entereteement is for
2 Iles Geed Ground Coffee
eee• that-betretio of the Church Ful'Ilibtling
Prices in Hornet t' Extract, a botseariety of the- First Cerheiten church.
'Tr
The program for the etening will be:
Mixed T
Tea for inekitig Ire Tea, lb 2:
5
2;
Part I.
3 cans Old Kentucky Tomatorm.. 'lee
iwitumental quartette, -sureita,"
3 cans French Sardines
2.5c Spani•-h toeiodie,,
I 1.*Ciere
hi:.',,
Iiiii'mrttal Swiss Chewer, le lb.
Heed, Miss .Nline flap.t1,
3:••• bottle Fancy Queen Olives
0. 1.. *Ali, Mr, Williato
if pkg. National Rolled Oats fur 15c
Vocal t..11u I aolt•clod a
Mrs Lehi
2 beetles Inroorted Geiger-Ale .. 25c Wade Lewis.
2 ca pe Nee salmon
Moteslogu., "The Sol
FaettIty''
Large-Fancy Pineapples each
los• 0 el lt.s
M ies
Itird
ranee Tomatoes, a basket
35c St. wart.
3.ie can Armour's Shoed Beef .. Zoe
Vocal solo,"Stasw•' s Pat kie • Miss
14•Ib Royal Baking Powder .... 2ire Mayne- fires fuss.
„Vocal solo, "From the Desert I

ffillnallffillaffilli111111111ffininffiniliffil

PHELPS JURY IS
HOPELESSLY HUNG Saturday 20th
TRIAT ON Hart's Bargain Price 20c

ells:in:Ler!
Mr. R. I,.arn
B,
ett
for the Farntera' Union. is i1111/1-01illg
from an attack of malarial r•‘ir,
___COLLY
his ioome in the
New
lei hiremili
house.
Mrs. 1. N. Irvine. of Dreel.an.
T1-1111., is 11Ie guest of her datight-r. 1
14.-"1"n• KY., Jule'
Mrs. IC it. Will2.1011, Of 122 termer
No deeisien has been reached by
street.
Master liob Irvine Taylor. of 111e Jury in the case of Burnett
l'itellts, chalged with
in
CitL Tenn., is the
Dr. an d Mrs. R. it. Winstem , at I "4 the raid tor Birmingham art May 9
'tile ears has had tbe ease sine*. ves
Jeffe11.011 at reef.
Mr and Mt-s. H. J. Jtete ,.., a et teethe at 110011, and it is believed the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Faust had the l'Ive men are bolte-esale hung. Not
launch Cutaway chartered all rias ),:s a word has eacaped from the jtie l
let day. Part a›
- the day Wa
of
il• :limn ale tat how they stand.
-e
fishing arid a vry
e
pleasant
was.
Al: the vidence iiiow ease „r
Gamete Wash Pane
I gallon gals.. Coal 011 Cans.
enjoyed up the Tennessee :old f•iti Sam
charged alth being oriel
Iof the captains ill the raid.. WW41 CA•111- I
rivers.
4 qt. Itetinned Coffee Pots.
I It, Glass Butter Mold.
Mr. C. E. Renfro, who has been pitted tenlay at noon. and,tbis after-!
In Fulton ue haSlapsa, relimied to !twin the attorneyF are giving theirl
III qt. Flaring Pails.
lie lb Granite Cake Pans„
the city yesterday.
'arguments. with the prospect of a:
C ranee- Cuspid,- s
Dr. L. T. l'aef• left for hi, liar,.'iti night sessile' if necessary to coni-1
14 am! IT art Dish Pairs.
lantisvtile yesterday after a visit plete before giving it to the jure I
Cetiew Mills. Nexer Burt. Bread Pans.
here.
e lite evidence ran through the allrni•
'
Bread Trays.
Misses Minnie Culver anti Alice channel as in the Phelps trial. The.
4 qt. ,Gratrite Stew Kettles.
Mizell. of Sinithiand. spent Thtarsday sante witnesses were used, arid the!
foot Tape Lines
the city.
Granite Colanders'.
Inegroes told their story- of the raid i
Come" 1 Nrldlin rr •
Mr. Reber
511 foot Spring Rai:emcee.
Mrs. Mary A. James, tee North inwhich
John Scruggs. an aged
2
qt..
Granite
1
and
Milk
Fifth
street,
Se
bre,
e
has
to
guile
Ky.,
n
egre. was slot and killed.
Table Spoons
They
Stiltola.truneental sole eselected - Miss
to attend the bedside of her sister, said they recognized Sant Collie hr
Kettles.
Gertrude Scott.
2 qt. Granite Meatetres
Mrs Thomas Powell.
voice. and as one of the leadere.
Vocal solo. "Vilsa" Front Meer%
•
Gain. Well Buckets.
Mu s. W. le! Morris. and 'laughter,
Granite Muffin Rings
- Forms for real estate agents for i
Otis
Mick,
the
confessed
night
la Make elitirt.
Widow i -Miss Ayes Bratiehaw.
Lueile. eat Peryear. Tenn_ soe visit- rider, now living with the soldiers.
Isle at this °Mee
i
Foe the failure to remove a stable
Part II.
Wire Mouse Traps.
‘4. qt. Sprinklers.
lug Mr. E.
Morris, 9111 South took the stand and told the same
'-Dr.
a
Gilbert, osteopath, 400% !oft of Faxon avenue. Sam Leibel was
"An idyl of the Serb:nensical
Fifth street.
Granite Bread Pans.
2 qt. Granite Govered
Istory of the conspiracy and raid. He
Broadway. Phone tete
tined $10 and costs in police court sketch in one acl.•
Master Petit Powell left Oil:: week was cross-examined heard be the de.
-- We e-an give you the finest car- lees
fling, after a merry squabble
•Buckets.
4 sit Granite Pitchers
Mammy. alt old negro
lllll
for Louisville to spend the summer.'fense, and the testimony of his menriages le the city fur wedding. ba:l 1 between attorneys. tAr Libel pur- Mr.-i Hat%ifl Flout nov,
Mtss Carrie
Square Tin Cake Pans.
.6 inch Butcher Kulvete.
Mahoney Is vi-iting tal disability %vas retold. Like his
• and theater calls Our prices are low- 4.ha'eci the lot on Faxon avenue beAllen Thomas, the young -master.
Mrs. Ada Paatehale.
Fultete
ineighbore. Collie relied upon an alibi
Fourteenth Mr itichaid Saort. .
ei than 'bone charged for Me service tween ThIrteeeth and
Mi. George Powell and
Laz.'and denied being in the raid or of
la any city in America. Our service I streets In It.92. but before this the
ws, Lula Heed. "die: renartie Ptir- left
today for Misserie to a. sit Mr. joining an organization
known as
iseineeteememelditilles
Is second to none, and the beat in this ;lot has he•eu fenced lar. while in pert year. aecuinpannet.
lerteeles father
night riders.
was dedicated to the city as a
city. Palmer Tie:later Colipaliy.
Mesdanue' Jall'" C. I'll"'
The interest in the trials is still in.
4
-Mr; II. C. 110111us has left the; strs-et. For sixteen years he ha had
Gerneesa 1A*61 Evening.
Ammer Gardher and L. W. Itosweil tense, as the verdict of
the fleet jury
• * city for a few mouths, and I have ate-reacefee possession of the properte.
The Members of the German club have gone et Dessert
fur a will doubtless have weight ',Rh- the
when !lupe-even:felts
6 a (attired au Interest In his business and i but recently
is
1 er/i contemplated City Engineer and av.
'other trials, The attorneys on both
"
.val gut 515441ent
very Phrls'ail
M
look after it for ham. Any in- i w•
Miss Ella Patterson arrived till sides are fighting
'
i
acng
at Wallace park
W ristengion
notified Illm to remove ant evening dn
desperately.
t
formattoe with reference to soy
week
trout
Mississippi
to
spend
the,
!at
James
Langetaff
evening.
.Mr.
l a.- le rice, but he refused, asserting
As rapidly as possible Sheriff Vey
Incorporated.
branch of it wiii receive prompt at
Kummer
with
her
parents,
Mr.
rind
.dancii1.4.1
the
0.1111.1111
and
music
for
Itbe allipee),A as, his.
Is serving the warrants on the last
tentiee if you 'mill (ell tip The Sun I
A plat has been found that was lug was furnished las Hillman's band Mrs. William Patterson.
I baieh of indictments. and all of the
olive. Web phones :tete
1,011iS Putter and Guy
E. J. Pax- Inlaid.- in 1%91 wheu the car.-.-t .'4104
111114e present were Mt-ssrs. and
men have given bond,
I
ton
1 t ated. anal the irtate Was jo.ver 1 Mesdatits a Victor Voris, W.11 Webb. Lock wood ret timed :aat Dight trent
ha vs
Kankakee. el.. where ttoFOR RENT --414 South Tenth, it
If y MI %ant to see how Brass.): '
i •lee. el
When
Mr. I' h.torr-,Ed"rd lir11141111
"
- j°1111 "arr.
"
.v * be. n attending col:ege.
room home on lot la10x17.1 loan alley.
Loeser Glass seod grow, look 'n Is...1A , :lased the
proPerte
he says het Met-AE*1'114-S 0. L. Gregory, C. H. HatClevo
Mr. 11. -J. Billings. who Is
Hnet and dry. Hot and cold bath.
/fettle-tees:see 0,,,ty eledoe, pial.ieil thought he bought all of it. but In fled. I. .S. Gliwaves:
Misses Faith
J. A. Rudy.
May I teh
the deed the lot Is del:et-1104 accord- . Langstalf. Jeanette Pettey-, Robie Loy Sand, 0.. for his health. Is notch imPictures of prominent Kentucky
, V *t Page's short order restau- dig to the plat.
WANTED-You to know'that The
ling, N. lio Hatfield. Lilian Gregory. proved.
lawyers are shown in a large frame
1••111, 12 -a Soul) Severed
Mr. %Linehan Dabney left ThursMeCandites.
liazel
West End Improvement Co., haa for
Cit-y Attorney Arthur Martin made Gene
Morrie
received
by
at
score
lawqf
Paducah
- For helot, numbers. door plates, a vigorous fight (or the city whbei Dorothy Langstaff. Mary Cave. Phil- de% night for Bethany, W. Va- where
sale the most desirable and convenyers today. From this group it is
Subscribers Inserting want ads in iently located residence lots in and
brass stem's. betas and aluminum midge Jolla K. Hendrick repreaentedilere Hughes. Elsie Hodge,.Helen Hills he will resume his studies for the
evident that Kentucky has a highly The Sun will kindly remember that
checks of all k nits, rubber type signs, Leatiel. Decisions by the ,ores were itenr1 AleOtt. Willie May Raster
near Pad-ucah, at reasonable prices.
,
. Ella ministry In the Christian church after intelligent
and well groomed lot of all such items are to be paid for when
markers
Terms $2•5 cash and 95.00 per month
See The leamond Stamp offered ,be the attorneys, and Metateeth Sebree. Florence Loeb. Majorie visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
wyers.
lawyers
whose
TheePadurah
the ad is inserted, the rule applying if desired. Let us show you. Call
Works. '15 Sete!' Third Phone 968. Hendrick rontended. thet as Mr.' Loving and Garnett Buckner. Messrs. S. Dabney, of Fifth end Harrison
Pictures are given are: C. C. Grassto every one without exception.
e•
on S. B. Caldwell, Real Estate Agent,
- cameras. Cameras. Cameras, and Leihel had peacalulit- Occupied the'Charies K. Hay, of Danville. KY- streets.
ham. Hal S. Corbett, John K. HenMr. and Mrs. Wifeelor Campbell
kodak supplies of all kinds at It. D. lot for over 15 years, his right et Warren Sights. Clay
Kidd. James
FOR DRY wood New phone 919. 129 South Fourth street. Ptfone 7109.
drick, D. H. Hughes, W. A. Berry.
Possession was good as any deed- l lama:8ff. Ches. Itteke. Sam Hughes. and chitdren. Louis and I.eonard.
Clements & Co.
COAL YARD for sale. Best loCharles K. Wheeler, Wheeler CampFOR DRY w.od old phone 23G1.
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Ever
ReadyBlades
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.... „...
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Colgate's Shaving Soap, cake 10c
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Colgatie's Shaving Stick
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mounting.)
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tri ted by the- ernor s rePlY•
peeple who know how to take care
The Southern Beillithie company was Republican convention aP Saratoga.
Rarkdalrs Grape Juice
as'. aided the contiact for the never!!
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•
The liver is a most !Aperient organ
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with
I oar Teen DspartMr. Sam
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A remonstrance from
' cracked ice.
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ta:ii with Governor Hughee•
ment is in cleirge of an
in condition. V. C. Simpkins. Alba,
Hubbard was received and filed. stat-1 "As
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'for
that
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per
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Texas. writes: "I have used HerMg
o0c
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said Mr. Tully -to the governor, "you with the girl across the way)-About
solutely guarnnece a
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blne for Chills and Fever and find It
"'ill not be nominated at Chicago, a smile a minute.-Life.
perfect tit awl thorJefferson was too much. He read
the best medicine I ever used.
I
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feet
2,300
ough c enroll in every
rattles representing
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instance. I Ilit sys irtB
Mr. Will Kattcrjohn said that the bid
up people, and I recommend it. It
nient is the most (vfl
was very reasonable. Members Oehlis fine for La Grippe." Sold by J.
ptete in Western Kenschlaeger. Miller and Hank oppised
If. Oehlschlagere Lang Bros., C. 0.
tucky and we carry in
granting of the contract. The
shirk all the leading
The placo to get a good
vote :was 5 yeas and 3 nays.
the
RITHINFass EDUCATION,
makes. We rectiremenil
The aldermen adjourned till- this
The editor of an mieieultural Putter
to
prepare for •(4001)
the Seely, the kind the
at 4 o'clock when they will
was grumbling about a puzzling quer.POSITION, and to get ready for TIA11-81.1til of the rail tiusdaasa is AT
navy and army' met
finish the business that was to be
Hon he haeri receieed from a city man
S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
, DRAUGHON,
I Drop in and adjust a
transacted last night.
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MiDOILSED by burinese men DOM Y.allue to Cielfornee Cal.dogue raga.; ask for IT.
truss tin you whether
Inquiry
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country. The
lIncorporated) Paducah, 314 Broa dway. Old pnone 1755.
Ancient Rome.,.
yrill buy or not.
you kindly tell how long cons should license to $5ti4 when
the) were not is now merely a memory of the past.
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be milked "
as able to pay the raiae as other busiBallard's SnodIgLiniment is the faThe office boy, peeving near, heard ness men. He seed that if' there
were :natty liniment of the twentieth cenhis superior repeating the question too salowis in the city the high ,
tury. A positive cure for Rheumaaloud. "'Sense me, boa." he said, license would reit the,
the number down
Hem. Burns. Cuts, Sprains, Neuralgia
DI106 STURE
yes tell him jet' det to III). andthat most
"het w'y
these "little etc., Mr. C. H. Runyon. Stanberry.
same as short (*we're-Judge.
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C. L. Van Meter,
writes:
"I have used Snow
leased, some for one year and others Mo
Liniment for Rheurnatism and all
He Got What He Needed.
longer., and they could not stand the
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
I can't say enough in Its
"Nine years ago it looked as if $500 licenses, but they would have to pain.
Oehischlager,
H.
by
J.
sold
and Washington Streets.
praise."
my time had come." says Mr. C. go and pay rent for their room till
Farthing, of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter. the lease expired and that would be Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
Warehouse for
"I was so run down that life hung working a hardship on these "little
It was men." The number of vacant tinuses `Some people grumble every time
on a very slender thread.
Both Phones 499,
other
then my druggist recommended Elec- in the tity. Judge Lightfoot said, they compare themselves With
people.
other
the
people.
and
so
do
tric Bitters. I bought a bottle and would be increased two-fold. He also
I got what I needed-strength. I stated that the whisky element dehad one foot in the grave. but Elec- served a fair deal just the same as
tric Bitters put it back on the turf other business men,
Be Progressive and up to date, and board.your horse at a Barn
again, and I've been well ever since."
Mayor Smith was on his feet In a
that keeps abreast of she times.
Sold trader guarantee at all drug- few seconds in answer to Judge
The days for cleaning a hom with the old fashioned curry
gists. 50c.
1.ightfoot's statement of the city
comb and brash have past.
being mismanaged was the reason it
We use a ilroomitig Machine. it does the work better and
"Mr. and Mrs. Spliusher seem to was put in debt. -The mayor said the
get on very badly." "Yes," answer- way In which the city was mismanquicker and your horse will apprrciate the change and show it by
9cfed Miss Cayenne.,"Iteeone of those aged was that it did not make the
doing better work for you.
Never Failsf.
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bridge" Washington Star.
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many improvements needed by the i
No matter how long it has been
The man easiest to defeat is the city of Paducah. Some were the Imgray or faded. Promotes a luxchiles who thinks you are too little to provement of First street. which will
DR. KING BROOKe, wew.yeigee
uriant growth of healthy hair.
even hit him.
coot in the neighborhood of $6.000 or
Stops its falling out, and positively
$7.000. the improvement of Oak
Grove cemetery such as new fences removes Dandruff. Keeps hair.
Eczema k Now Parable.
CoI.N.
s.
11?1,11.1.11
.ye.
soft lux!
A St. Louis chemist, after many and new roads, the improvement of
years of careful experimenting and Riverside hospital with an electric
cake of tIARFINA
Investigation, has discovered a simple elevator, the public library Is iti danSOAP with each botremedy that has cured hundreds of ger of fire and must be rewired, thei
cams _of eczema. that -had been pro-lcity hospital needs a contagious ward' tle and this ad. for 60c. at the
nouneed incurabte. This chemist be- ala ag to prevent the spread of dis- following druggists:
Room 7, Truelicart Building, uri- lieved that eczema and all itching ease. a levee at the cost of $1.000 to
W. B. M'PHEIRSON.
nates. Neat to Catholic churete New skin diseases were of local origin $1.540 is necessary so as in the time
And
and were caused by germs which at-iof high waters the garbage can he
phone MOS.
tacked and fed on the skin. He benicarried out in deep water to be
gen to search for a remedy that dumped. and the bridge across Island
would destroy. these germs, aedicreek is In a dangerous condition' and
found that by combining the active:If any one should be injured on this AND YOUR MONEY REf UNDED
principles of eertain well known vege- l bridge ftom its bad condition It
Where CARBOZONE FAILS to Correct
AMMOVAD TO. TIMM LIU
table drugs, and applying them local- would result in a big damage 151111
against
the
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AU
these
thing:
and
Amy Disorders of the STOMACH
ly,
the
application
first
stopped
the
MANTITCAT.
other improvementi must be
restulates the bows-IS,
Kok Ula3. Moab Wont. LAO itching and burning, and if used per- many
CARBOZONE cures
constipation,
sistently would drive all germs and attended to at once for the safety
rad Ubrery Work • @Peeking.
residents
of
sanitation
of
the
of tO0d, F.11
the
fermentation
and
and
stops
their poisons to the surface of the
that the food digests perfectly, and
skin and destroyethem, leaving
a Pad ticah
you receive the full strength and
Prenident Lindsey, of the eounell, nourishment
nice, -clear, hbalthy skin. He gave
from what is eaten.
this remarkable remedy the sugges- gave an illustration to show how
deptr°ya the poisonous
not
neense
did
work
a
hardship
CARBOZONE
the name'of Zemo, and since its in- hits
In the stomach,
germs
Shrevepprt,
Ind.,
troduction to the public Zaino has on the people of
and neutralizes septic poison in every I
Proved a very popular remedy and where the license was raised to part of the 'system, and is both a preIs today recognised the most success- $2,760 per year and only 10 saloons ventative and a cure.
A few doses reUeveadistreesand the
ful and meritorious remedy ever pro- went out of business. The vote was
stomach lagoon digesting and assimiDENTIST
duced for the relief and cure of ec- taken and there were 11 yeas, Memlating the food. The CARBOZONE
zema and all diseases of the skin and ber Mater being absent.
Ica perfect relief for indigestion in
Fratarally Wig - Au 205
scalp.
.
ill , •1
councilmen
Mayor Smith told the steereamte1
ma forms. Price $1.00.
Mr. Will .1. Gilbert, the druggist, to "go•home and shake hands with
It your dealer oannot•supply you
order direct from
endorses and recommends Seem and yourself" and that he
Illatraotlag Teeth and Plate
gays that be hollevet lime to be an what they had dose very egg(
lilt CARSO/ONI COMPANY
Specialty,
Work a
•
itelleet medicine and will do ell tent
Pe pftalt4'd he A 24n Modiste, 4'.a,
The eecand affd
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imee fet lt
unagintoss ‘ots/
. • Orillnllace

EDGAR L WHITIEIORII Now to Cure

COI. Seel
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Storage.

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters;etc.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

FREE

Early Times

HENRY MAMMEN, JR,

Or. Stamper

_

we

reertertWeitteusteteee

YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED

Jack Beam

The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.-
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GUN BATTLE
ON STREETS
OF MEMPHIS

THE POLITICAL FIGHT AT CHICAGO
AND THE SUN CONTEST IN PADUCAH
BOTH RAISED SOME STIR YESTERDAY

June
Millinery Clearance Sale

1
4

•

Oise Firnisbes July 1. aid Other ('•
Nev. 3-Leal Yolks Were
she Two
Bloodless

-Both Are mi.. Le..

A

•

1 MRS. A. C. CLARK

Specials for Saturday
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
011 P110111 11711-A.

206 1111.11WAY

I

4

RIVER NEWS

^

Golden
Gate
Coffee

and

Golden
Gate
Teas
served

TEACHERS EXAMINATION ,

Free to all visitors
Saturday, June 20th.

4

a

ENGLERT &BRYANT

A tree treat
at Englert 4 Bryant's
Saturday, June 201h, '08.

WALLACE PARK 'CASINO
Farewell Performance of

--------93.631)

I.

•

THE HUTTON-BAILEY STOCK COMPANY
The Liirgest /Ind Best Popular Prk:ed C..tmipany On the Road
TONIOHT'S

"Belle of Blue Grass"

‘fire, .4111e linemen, Hera, Ky..19,850
Who Are EllgthIel!
Miss Mac Slalthews, KItaws.
13,711' Any while person, man or woman.
110,01118 .4 good character, residing in the her.
Julie.. Souks. 'lemon, KY
ritory covered by The Sea may
ManJ. 'trona, l',00lueah 11. F. H.

Doors open 7:30; Curtain Rises 8:30. Performance every night regardless of weather.

Take Broadway Cars.
••••••••••.•T

11(,ur (ir()c.:e.tr to 8e:1ml You Nothirm,c But

1

20c1

-

CREAM MEAL
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS
know it by its
W.11 not heat or must.

Manufactured Daily by

You shall

wh_teness.

BRADLEY BROS
.
1-ree.l.'e- • `•

Paducah Kentucky.

I,

